
Eating Out at local pubs and restaurants 

 
There are two pubs in Robertsbridge: 
The Ostrich www.ostrichhotel.co.uk  , opposite the Station, which has one of the only  tropical 
gardens for warmer months and The Seven Stars www.seven7stars.co.uk built in 1380 which is in 
the main High Street.  Both have pool tables and serve Harveys  beer with the Stars serving bar food. 
 
Also in Robertsbridge is The George Inn (01580 880315) www.thegeorgerobertsbridge.co.uk which 
has a great atmosphere, but  is more a restaurant/bar than pub and it is advisable to book for dinner 
on Fridays and Saturdays.   
 
A great local country pub is The Salehurst Halt (01580 880620) www.salehursthalt.co.uk  which 
always has an entry in The Good Pub Guide.  It is small and friendly with good home-cooked food 
and also has a very pleasant garden which in the summer months has a wood-fired pizza oven.  It is 
definitely advisable to book for evening meals and for their excellent Sunday Roast. 
 
We are fortunate to have within three miles The Curlew Restaurant (01580 861394) 
www.thecurlewrestaurant.co.uk  which has just (January 2011) received a Michelin Star.  It is 
modern British cooking, beautifully presented and very fairly priced in smart, contemporary 
surroundings.  Also has a garden for the warmer months ahead! 
 
The White Horse (01580 860235) www.the whitehorsehurstgreen.co.uk just up the hill is a popular 
bar/restaurant with lovely garden in summer and with popular monthly Jazz nights too. 
 
A little further, at Battle (5 miles – 10 min drive) is Nobles Restaurant (01424 774422) 
www.noblesrestaurant.co.uk which again is modern British and is in The Michelin Guide, but not 
starred. 
 
The local Indian restaurant, The New Spice (01580 881999), in Robertsbridge High Street is very 
popular – generally not necessary to book and at Hurst Green there is Eurasia (01580 860200) which 
is a mixture of Chinese and Malaysian cooking and generally it is not necessary to book.  The New 
Spice will also deliver to Slides Farm if the order is placed before 8pm. 
 
The Robertsbridge Fish Bar (01580 880449) has a good Chinese takeaway and of course fish and 
chips!  Most guests prefer fish and chips from the Man Yee (01580 860321) at Hurst Green on the 
A21 which also has Chinese takeaway (3 mins by car). 
 
Further afield, Webbes (01424 721650) www.webbesrestaurants.co.uk at Hastings is a lovely 
modern restaurant specialising in fish and local produce as does  St Clements 
www.stclementsrestaurant.co.uk in St Leonards on Sea (both Michelin Guide).  The Wild Mushroom  
(01424 751137) www.webbesrestaurants.co.uk.co.uk  at Westfield is a popular destination 
restaurant too – modern British again and also part of the small Webbes chain that also owns The 
Fish Works at Rye.   
 
If you wish to have a takeaway we are happy to provide plates, cutlery etc and happy to clear up  
after too! 
 
If you need any advice please feel free to ask – similarly if you want us to book for you we are 
happy to do so. 
 
Local cabs:    Abbey Taxis  01424  777776 Battle Taxis 01424 777222  

John Harding 01580 880156     Adam Jacobs 01580 819292 
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